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SOAP-BUBBLES, tap. I will first blow.on bubble and shut the case of lnes, ur rdinary laguage g ippn to the
it off with etap I (Fig 22), and then the tells us, that the larger a circle is the less e cylinder la; as You

ANDTH . T . other, and shut it off withthe tap 2 T ley a its curvature ; a piece of a sniall cirele is will it became blown out too, or.whativil
Bo. F o arc now nearly equal in size, but'the air said to ba quick or a sharp curve, while a happen ? Nàw that I ar blawing lu air

ccannot yet pass frm ane ta the other be- piece of a great circle is only slightly you see the sphert
(Continued.) cause the tap 3 is turned off. Now if the curved; and if you take a piece of a very iug the pressure;e the cylinder develaps a

did notin the last lecture by any direct pressure in the largest one is reatest it large circle iideed$ then you cannot tell it st, ii ii no ionýer a nder', the sides
experiment show that a soap-filn or bubble from a straight line, .and you Say it is not
is really elastic, like a piece of stretched cutat all. With a part of the surface
inïdia-rubber. p of a bail it is just the sane-the larger the

A soap-bubble; consisting, as it does, of ball the less it is curved ; and if the bail is
a tinlayer of liquid, which imust have of very large indeed, ay 8,000 miles across,

-course both an inside and an outside sur- nfron ayacou cannot tell a smallp
fiae of skini, must be elastic, andl this is,
eaiily shovn iiin nany ways. Perhaps the
easiest way is.to tie a thread across a ring
rather loosely, and thon. to dip the ring
into soap water. On taking it outthere is
a filn stretched over the ring, in which the
thread moves about quite fieely, as you
eau see upon the screen. But if I break
the filin on ole side, thon inmediately the
thread is pulled by the film on the other
side as far as it Can go, and it is now tight
(Fig. 19). You ivill also notice that ibis.

part of alperfect circle, because that form
makes th spac on one side. as great, and
therefore on the other aide, where the filin
is, as small, as possible. Or again, in this

Fig 19.

second ring the tlread is double for a short
disatnce'in the middle. If I break the
liibetween cth threads they are at once

pulled, apart, àmd are puiled intao a perfect
circFig(i) béeause tha ii th forai

hicimake thespad iiin'ai is srea asn
possible, aînd tierefor'e 1s bbtib spade
outside it as siall aspossible. You will
also notice, that though the circle wiIl not
allow itself ta bá pulled ot of shape, yet
it cai move about in thç-riîg quite freely,
because such a novement does not make
any difference to the space outside it.

I have now blown a bubble upon a ring
of wire. I shall bang a small ring upon it,
and to. show mtore clearly what is happen-,
ing, I shall blow a little smoke inîto the-
bubble. Now that I have broken the film
inside the. liower ring, you will see the
smoke being driven out and the ring lif ted

. ng zu.

up, both of which show the elastic nature
of the film. Or again, I have blown a
bubble on ithe end of a wide pipe ; on iold-
ing the open end of the pipe to a' canîdle
flane, the outrushing air blows;out the
flane ut once, which shows that the soap-
bubble is acting like an elastic bag (Fig 21).
You now sec that, owing to the elastic skin
of a soap-bubble, the air inside is under
pressure and will get out if it can. Which
would ÿou think woud squeeze the air
inside itînost, a large or asmall :bubble ?
We will find out by trying, and the see if
we can tell why. You now see two pipes
each with a tap. -7TTese are joined together
by a third pipe in vhich there is a third

Fig 21.

w ill blow air into the other who I open
this tap, until they are equal in size ; -if, on
the other hand, the pressure in the small
one is greatest, it will- blow air into the
large one, and will itself get smtaller until
it has quite disappeared. Weivill nîoîy try
the experiment. You see imumediately
that I open the tap 3 the snall bubble
shuts up and blows out the laige one; thus
showinîg that there is greater pressure in a
small than in a large bubble. , The direc-.
tions in which the air. and the bubble
inove is indicated in the figure by Drrows.
I want you particularly to .notice and re-
muember this, because this is an exjriment

,on which a great deal depends -To im
press this upon your menoryI hall.show
the saine thing in another way . Tlere is
in front of the lantern a little túb siäped
like a U half filled with water. One end.
of thé U is joined to a pipe orì.ihiel a'

bubble can be blownt (Fig 23). You will
now be able ta sece how the pressure changes
as the bubble increases in size, because the
water ivill be displaced more wlen the
pressure is more, aitd less when it is less.
Now that there is a very snall bubble, the
pressure as measured by the water is about
one quarter of an inch on the scale. ýThte
bubble la growing and the pressure indi-
cated by the water in the gauge is falling,
until, when the lubble is double its foriner
size, the pressure is only Italf what ib was ;
snd this is always true, the snaller the
bubble the greater the pressure. .As the
film is always stretched with the samie
force, wlatever size the bubble is, it is
clear that the pressure inside can onIy de-
pend upon the curvature of a bubble. In

Fig. 23.-

true plane. Level wateris part of such a
surface, and you know that still water in a
ba:sin appears perfectly flat, thougli in a very
large .Jake or the sea you can sec that it is
curved. We have seen that in large
bubbles.the pressure is little and the curva-
ture is little, while in sînall bubbles the
pressure is great and the curvature is great.
The pressure and the curvature rise and
fall together. We have now learnt the
lesson which the experiment of the two
bubbles, mne blown out by the other,
teaches us.

A ball or sphere is not the only forn
whîich you can give to a soap-bubble. If
you take a bubble between tiwo rings, you
can pull it out until at last it has the shape
of a rôund straight tube or cylinder as it is
called. We have spoken of the curvature
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Of a ball or sphere ; now what is the curva-

ture of a cylinder ? Looked at sideways,

the edge of the wooden cylinder upon the

table appears straiglt, i.e., not curved at

aIl ; but looked at from above it appears

roilid, and is scen ta have a definite cur-

vt~re (Fig. 24). . What thon is the curva-

ture of the surface of a cylinder ? 'We

lave sen that the pressure in a bubblo

deleéds upon the euratur' when they are

Ïpheres; 'aid this is, tr, .vhatever shape

tIey'haved. If, thon, ive fild what sized

sphere will produce the saine pressure upon

the air inside that a cylinder does, thon we

shall know that the curvature of the

cylinder is the samne as that of the sphere

which balances it. Now at each end of a

short tube I slall blow an ordinary bubble,

but I shall pull the lower bubble by means

:of another tube into the cylindrical forn,

and finally blow in more or less air until

the aides of the cylinder are perfectly

straight. This is now done (Fig. 25), and

the pressure in the two bubbles must be

exactly the saume, as tiere is a free passage

Fig. 25.

of air between the bwo. On' measuring

thîemî you sec that the sphere is exactly

double the cylinder it dianeter. But

this sphere has only ialf the curvature

that a sphere haif its diameter would have.

Therefore the cylinder, ihich we know

lias the saine curvature that the large

here has, because the two balance, ias

only alf te curvature of a spiere of its

own diameter, and the pressure in it is

only Ialf that ini a spiere of its own

diameter.

I must now make one more stop i ex-

piaininig this question of curvature. Noiv

that the cylinder and sphere are lfaianced

I shall blow in more air, nakinîg the splere

Fig. 26.

are curved inwards. As I go on bliwing
and enlarging the sphere, they go on falling
inwards, but not indefinitely. If I wcre
to blow the upper bubble bill it was of an
enornious size the pressure would become
extremely small. Lot us make the pres-
sure nothing at all at once by sinply
breaking the upper bubble, thus alloîwing
the air a frec plassage fron the inside to
the oubside of what was the cylinder. Let
nie repeat this experimîenb on a larger
scale. I lave two largô glass rings, be-
tween which I can draw out a film of the
sane kind.' Not only is the outline of the
soa.-filn-curve.d inwards, but it is exactly
the saine as the smaller one in shape
(Fig. 26). As tlere is now no pressure
tiere ought ta be no curvature, if what I
lave said is correct. But look at the soap-
film. Who would venture ta say that that
was not .curved ; and yet wo had satisfied
ourselyvs.thlat the piessureofamd, tec curva-
turc rose and foll togother. .Wo now seem
to have comîe to an . absurd conclusion.
Because the pressure is.reduîced to nothing
wre say the surface mnust have no curvature,
and yet a glance is suflicient to show thiat
the film is so far curved as ta have a most.
elegant waist. Now look at the plaster
nodel on the table, which is a imodel of a
nmathematical figure which also bas a waist.

(To bc Continued.>

ONE THING NEVER DIES.
To-day, upon Palm Sunday, Jesus comes

riding into Jerusalen in the midst of palm-
branches and hosannas. Next Tlursday,
He is prostrate it Getisemane. Next
Friday, le is hanging on the cross. Next
Sunday, fe is-risiing from the tomb. The
great experiences come quick on one an-
other. Joy croivds on sorrow, sorrow
presses on the stops ofjoy. To each comes
the quick end. Each is but born before it
dies. But one thing never dies-the ser-
vice of His Father, the salvation of the
world, the sni and substance of His life !
Set upon that, with His soul full of that,
joy cornes and pain comes, and boti- are
welcomîed and disnmissed with thankfulness.
because their coming and their going bring
the end for twhich He lives more near.-
Phillips Brooks.

A QUEER BOY.
He doesn't like study ; it wenkons lis cyes,
But the 'rightsort'of olok will ensuro asurpîrise.
Let it be about Indians, pirates, ai bears.
And hes lost for the day t.o ail mundane affairs

-By sunlight or gaslighblhis vision la clear.
Now, isn't that queer?

At thought of an errand l's tired-as a hound,
Very weary of life and of 'tramping arounîd
But if therc's a band or a cirons in siglht.
He will follow it gladly fromî morning till night.
The shownan wili capture him someo day, I fcar,

For h ais so queer.
If there's work in the gardon, his head 'aches ta

spilt,
And his ba ck is so lamo timt lie 'can't dig a bit'
But mention baseball, and l's cured very accn ;
And. le'l dig for a woodchuck the whole after-

noon.
Do yon think lie 'playspossumr, Hoea qite

sincoro;-
Bllt-isn't he queer?,

-St. Nicholas.
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